Presentation Materials

Aunt Mo loves family reunions and loves talking about them. She is a dynamic and energetic
speaker and her family reunion presentations include a PowerPoint presentation, game ideas,
demonstrations and recipes. Aunt Mo is a great family reunion motivator and willingly shares
her ideas for a successful and memorable family reunion.
Non-profit groups may book a family reunion presentation for no cost within a 60 mile radius of
Aunt Mo’s home in Bear River City, Utah. Outside the area, costs for fuel and lodging, if
necessary, are required. Aunt Mo will provide you with photos for promotion, biography and
handouts for duplication. You can reach Aunt Mo by email at mowstewart@gmail.com

Black Friday shopping is a very serious business. It is a great honor to be part of Aunt Mo and Uncle Lee’s Black Friday shopping
team. If you would like to be considered for a spot on the our Black Friday shopping team please fill out the following
questioner and give it to Aunt Mo or Uncle Lee by 60 PM on Thanksgiving Day. We have very strict guidelines and take our Black
Friday shopping very seriously. We will notify all successful candidates by 9:00 PM that same day. Good luck!

NAME ____________________

AGE ______

1.

How many times have you been Black Friday shopping? ___________________________________

2.

Are you an experienced Black Friday shopper YES or NO

3.

What time will you go to bed Thanksgiving night? ________________________________________

4.

Do you push the “snooze” button when your alarm goes off? YES or NO (We don’t want to wait for you)

5.

What will you be shopping for? ________________________________________________________

6.

Name three stores you would like to shop at? List in order of importance.
1.__________
2. __________
3. __________

7.

How much cash will you bring with you? _______________________________________________

8.

Do you have a credit or debit card? YES or NO (We do not allow those who use checks as they slow us down)

9.

What do you feel is a good price to pay for a Hot Wheel car on Black Friday? __________________

10. Are you willing to stand in line while others shop? YES or NO
11. How fast do you run the mile? _________________________________________________________
12. How many pounds can you bench press?
_______________________________________________
Please attach one letter of reference to this form.
Thank you for applying to be part of our Black Friday team. We
will contact you by 9:00 PM Thanksgiving night.

Thankful Tree

Reindeer Cupcakes
Bake cupcakes according to package directions and frost generously with chocolate
frosting. Top with pretzels for the antlers, a Nilla Wafer for the face, white frosting dots for the
eyes, back pearl sprinkles or black icing for the eyeballs, and brown and red candies for the
nose.

Minute To Win It
If you’re looking for a fun party idea consider hosting a “Minute to
Win it” party. “Minute to Win it” is a low stress, fun way to have a
party.
The television version of the game makes hosting a “Minute to Win
it” party fairly simple. You can do most of the preparation in advance
so on the day of the party there is very little last minute running
around.

The first step to planning a “Minute to Win it” party is to select the
games or challenges you want to include. Go to the “Minute to Win
it” website and search for games by Name, Most Viewed or Most
Popular. Use this link to go to the website.
http://www.nbc.com/minute-to-win-it/
After choosing the games download the instructions
included on the website. For instance, for our party we
played “Hanky Panky”. You find the video of those
instructions herehttp://www.nbc.com/minute-to-win-it/how-to/episode120/hanky-panky/
Using these videos makes explaining the rules of the
game easy- you just play the video!

We also downloaded a video clock so that we
didn’t need to use a clock or timer- we just started
the video.
Enter video caption here
Having this video timer made the competition fun
for everyone- spectators and competitors.

Box Lunches
In the early days of the old west to raise money, communities would have a box lunch social or
picnic. Girls would make a lunch for two people and put it in a box that they would decorate
in a special way. The boxes were then auctioned off and the highest bidder would get the
lunch and would get to eat lunch with the young lady. Bidders had to use their imagination to
figure out what was in the box.
If a girl had a special, young man she wanted to eat lunch with she would secretly give him a
clue about what her box looked like. Back in the day when wages were a dollar a day, a
maximum bid would be 10 cents a box.
At our reunion, the girls designed and decorated their boxes at home. We provided sandwich
fixin’s, individual chip packages, fruit snacks and drink boxes along with cookies for dessert.
The girls made lunches for two and put them in their box. We gave each box a number and
the guys in the family each drew a number out of hat to determine which lunch they got to eat
and which girl they ate lunch with. In a few instances, we had more girls than guys and so
doubled up. What a great way to get to know your family!

It is not flesh and
blood but the heart
which makes us
fathers and sons.
~Johann Schiller
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Pie Irons
Use some creativity. Add whatever ingredients you want to your pie. Add pizza sauce, cheese, and
pepperoni and make a pizza pie. Toss together some eggs, ham, and cheese and you'll have an omelet
pie. Add some cherry pie filling and make a cherry pie.

Pie Iron Fruit Pies
Instructions

Build a campfire. Pie Iron pies do best over a hot bed of coals. Try
start your campfire an hour early to let it burn down.

to

Butter one side of each slice of bread. Place one slice, butter side down, in one half of the pie iron.

Put a spoonful of pie filling in the center of the bread slice. Keep the filling away from the edges, as it may leak
while the pie is cooking.

Place the second slice of bread, buttered side up, on top of the pie filling.

Place the second half of the pie iron on the bottom half, squeezing the bread and filling together. Latch the two
halves of the iron together, to keep it from opening up while the pie is
cooking.

Place the pie iron over the campfire, and let it cook for several minutes
(4-6 minutes). Turn the pie over, and check for doneness. The pie is
done when both sides are golden brown and toasted.

Put the pie on a plate. If you have crispy edges you may want to
carefully trim them. Be careful, as the filling is HOT! Sprinkle with
sugar and cinnamon and enjoy!
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Rocky Road Treat
Spread peanut butter on 2 slices of bread. Add one large marshmallow and one chocolate bar
square between buttered bread slices/ Toast in cooker until bread is golden brown.
French Toast
Dip 2 bread slices into egg batter, place both slices into cooker, placing fruit jam between
bread slices. Toast until browned.

Sloppy Joes
Use canned, pre-cooked sloppy Joe mix or make your own mix with hamburger, barbecue
sauce and onion. (Meat must be precooked.) Place mix between buttered bread and cook
over low heat until hot and toasty.

Garlic Bread
Spread inside of burger buns with butter and sprinkle with garlic salt and paprika. Turn each
bun inside out and place into cooker cavity. Grill until golden brown.

Pie Iron Pizza
Butter one side of two slices of bread. Place one slice of bread
into the pie iron with the butter side down. Spread pizza sauce
over the bread, and add your favorite pizza toppings such as
pepperoni, cheese, mushrooms, onions, and peppers. After all
the toppings are on, place another slice of bread on top with
the butter side up. Close your pie iron and place it over your
campfire to cook for about 4 minutes on each side. Be sure to
flip your pie iron over halfway through cooking.

Download your FREE copy of Family Reunion Helpers “Tried
and True recipes at
http://familyreunionhelper.com/products/freeproducts.php?ProductID=5

April Fools Pizza Cake

Bake your cakes according to the package directions. Don’t fill your pan any fuller then 1/3 full. You don’t
want the cake to go up over the edge of the pan. You’re looking for a large round flat cake.
Frost cake with red frosting. If you are using canned frosting heat for a few seconds in the microwave to make it
spread easier.
Grate white chocolate and sprinkle the shredded white chocolate on top of frosting.

Cut circles out of red fruit roll ups for the pepperoni, use a small bottle cap to get the round shape. It’s easier if
you cut the fruit roll ups before you remove them from their backing. After you cut your pepperoni, remove the
backing and stick them on the pizza.
Make banana peppers by slicing a thin strip of a yellow fruit roll up. Stick the ends of the strip together to make
a loop.
To make onions, pineapple and green peppers roll gum drops or gummy candy until flat and cut into small bits.
Make black olives with black gum drips and use a paper punch to make a hole in the middle.
Serve your “pizza” on a pizza pan or a pizza box.

Pipe Chimes
Making music with pipe chimes is an easy and inexpensive way to have fun with
your family. My Mom saw pipe chimes more than thirty years ago and our family
has been making music with conduit pipes ever since. Because pipe chimes are
easy to make and easy to play, pipe chimes are perfect for family reunions, parties
and church groups. Anyone can play pipe chimes- no musical experience
necessary! So here are familyreunionhelper.com’s tongue in cheek top ten reasons
to play pipe chimes!

Top Ten Reasons to Learn to Play Pipe Chimes
10. A pipe chime doubles as a game piece in an over- sized Clue game.
9. American Idol now lets you use an instrument.
8. Studies show that the resonating tones of pipe chimes stimulates hair follicles which encourages hair growth.
7. Chuck Norris plays pipe chimes.
6. Pipe chime playing is good for your hands. I probably have stronger hands/fingers than most people I know.
And have you ever noticed the hands of a pianist? Beautiful, long, tapered fingers. Chances are that if you've
ever admired someone's hands, they play the piano… or pipe chimes.
5. Playing pipe chimes helps you burn calories. A 155 pound person burns 281 calories in an hour of pipe chime
playing.
4. You can join the AFPOPCP - The association for the preservation of pipe chime playing.
3. People will automatically assume you're a genius. Really, I've heard this a lot. People uttering "He/she plays
the pipe chimes" in the same tone reserved for "He/she has an IQ of 180." You just can't help but admire
someone that plays an instrument.
2. Colleges like musical instruments on applications--it's never too early to boost your kid's qualifications!
Hundreds of college scholarships for Pipe Chime playing go unclaimed each year.
And the number one reason to play pipe chimes…
1. Self-defense!
But seriously… Pipe chimes are perfect for your family reunion or family get- together. With our easy to follow
instructions and thirteen fun chimes songs, there's no reason to miss out on the musical fun of conduit pipe
chimes! We don’t sell pipe chimes but on our site you can find complete instructions for making your own
music pipe chimes and printable music at familyreunionhelper.com

When the Saints Go Marching In
(Good song for a small group)
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Five chimes used:
#17 plays 6 times
#15- 5x’s
#14- 10x’s
#12- 3x’s
#10- 9x’s
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